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XII. 3.Why have the return to the cities so rapidly after the War? In spite of the fact that the Germans
were reported to be evacuating the war zone in Breslau and in the advance, they were not evacuating

their military units. Instead, they were concentrating on resuming the war in the east. The speed at
which the German offensive in the west was being terminated was striking to the Allies. If the German

armies in the west could be speeded up, the war could be brought to a swift and a final conclusion by the
Allies. . [26]Edwards, 1990, p. xv. 7 The appearance of Adolf Hitler in the Bendlerstrasse on April 11th,

1941, at the age of 35, in the clothes of a domestic servant, shocked the Bismarck-era officers. The blue
and red triangular military police badge on his chest was in the shape of a swastika. It was the first time
the officer caste had seen an up-to-date symbol of Nazi Party propaganda. [27]Edwards, 1990, p. xv, p.

xvi.To the officers in the Bendlerstrasse, Hitler was just another aide. â€œHitler had not been in the army
long enough to be considered an officer,â€� wrote Lucas. â€œSeveral of his former generals were still

commanding armies. There was another in the Fuhrer School, Field Marshal Keitel, an old and loyal friend
of Himmlerâ€™s, who was also seconded to the Fuehrerâ€™s headquarters.â€� He was and had been for

years. â€œThe Fuhrer himself, unshaven and unkempt, made frequent appearances in his office,
chatting with low-ranking officers.â€� Edmonds describes his appearance as looking â€œsallow and

gauntâ€�. [28]Edmonds, 1990, p. xvi.8 By the end of April, the Allies had all but crushed the Germans in
the Mediterranean. Lucas and his fellow officers in the Bendlerstrasse were looking out on a land the size
of France. â€œThe previous August, the Germans had spent nearly three months battering their way into
France, capturing cities, and hundreds of thousands of prisoners. To the officer caste, this new realization

shocked them
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What I expected was to
have the output of the

file read by an IDE a.k.a.
Integrated Development
Environment. But even if
I test the reading of the
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binary files with the
simple java.io.FileReader

and differents readers
from String or

InputStream it doesn't
work. Here's the code.
public class TestFile {

public static void
main(String[] args)

throws IOException {
FileReader fr = new

FileReader("test.bin");
Scanner s = new
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Scanner(fr);
while(s.hasNext()){ Syst
em.out.println(s.nextLine

()); } s.close(); } } The
output is like (No space

after the keys!) I
expected a different

result but I don't
understand what's going
on. EDIT: I try the script
from @DanielRoseman`s
answer PS ~/Downloads
$ cat xxxx | python -c
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'import sys, binascii; s=b
inascii.a2b_uu(sys.stdin.r
ead()); print s.encode()' I
have the following error :
Traceback (most recent
call last): File "xxxx.py",
line 7, in s=binascii.a2b_

uu(sys.stdin.read())
UnicodeDecodeError:

'ascii' codec can't
decode byte 0xe2 in

position 0: ordinal not in
range(128) What's going
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on? A: According to the
documentation of

Python's binascii library,
the equivalent of a2b
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